
Red Nose Day

Well done to everyone for making the effort to wear

something Red for Red Nose Day.  The boys enjoyed

their day and the Red Nose Day activities.

It is always so important to share with them the good

work these charities do.  Click here for some more

information about Share and Smile.  You can also

upload your Share a Smile video here.    

Another busy week in Reception! We have focused on Spring Flowers this week and will turn our

attention to Easter next week. 

 

It was lovely to meet with you all this week at the Parent Consultations on Zoom. Thank you for

taking the time to talk with us. Everyone has made progress so a big well done to you all. We hope

you found it useful and also hope that you will take on board any advice given if applicable. It is

amazing to think we only have one full term left in Reception! We are hoping that the Summer

term will bring more normality for us all and even give us the chance to go on a few school trips

with the boys. Fingers crossed.
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What's new this week:

We raised money for Red Nose Day!

Reception managed to

raise £56!

Remember we finish on Wednesday at 1 1 .45.  

Please provide an exciting Easter snack for your son only,  they are not allowed

to share.  School lunch will  not be provided.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55899823
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/share-a-smile


Following on from our Spring Walk last week, the boys have

been learning about the different parts of plants. We have

talked about the roots, the bulb / seed, the stem, the leaves and

the flower and the different jobs that these parts do. They had

great fun pulling apart some bulbs and flowers to really see the

different parts ‘up close’.

 Then they did a picture of the potted daffodils that we have on

their tables in the class. They first drew it and then they added

the different paints.  A new display will be up for you to see

soon. 

The boys have also been talking about plants, how to care for

them, as well as labelling the different parts.

We have been learning all  about daffodils !

Daffodils

We investigated what was inside a daffodil. 

The boys are really enjoying their differentiated sessions for

Read Write Inc.  Please enjoy reading the activities with your

son this weekend. It is a good idea to give it to them to have a

look at for 5 minutes before you start reading with them. This

will help them to get an understanding of what it may be

about. They can then read it, and then you read it to them to

show how to add expression and they can then reread it back

to you. The more times they read it the better their

comprehension will be. Please then remember to spend time

discussing it with them after they have read it and answer

some questions. The boys should practice answering any

questions verbally in sentences and can then write down the

answers if you have the time and or inclination to do so. It is

also a fun thing to try to find the answer in the activity as

well as just verbalising the answer.  Remember to also enjoy

sharing stories at bedtime too.

Phonics

Maths

We have been recapping addition, subtraction, place value and

ordering numbers this week, and making sure the concepts

taught in Lockdown have been securely learnt. 

The boys can always practise these key concepts over the

weekend on their iPads or computers using the games from the

ICT lessons during home schooling. 

Remember to look on Facebook and Instagram for more photos.



We shared The Easter Story with the boys this week.  It can be confusing for them, we only

finished talking about the birth of Jesus, and now we talk about Easter.  The boys may have

questions about this.  We have explained that Easter isn't all about Eggs and chocolate.  

Saying that, we will be holding an Easter Egg Hunt next week! Please don't tell the boys! 

On Thursday morning the boys had a visit to the Science Lab to see all the creatures that live there.

We saw a corn snake, called Fizz, some stick insects, the school tarantula and the bees in their hive.

 

Personal, Social & Emotional

The Book Fair

We really enjoyed our visit to The Book Fair.

Swimming

Please can everyone bring their swimming kit on Monday next week.  We will be experimenting

with the groupings and so they may swim on either Monday or Tuesday.

We have had a lovely week together.  We hope you all have a lovely weekend, 

Mr Braidwood and Mrs Taylor

The boys enjoyed their visit to The Studio this week for The Book Fair.  They looked at a variety of

new books and then chose some to buy.  They also received their free book too.  The boys will be

getting their new books next week, once they have been delivered to school, covid safe. 

A huge thank you to Mr Jackson for showing us the creatures and for sharing his knowledge of

them with the boys.

The Animals in The Science Block


